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ABSTRACT 

 

The self-propelled robot is based on the principle of the Modified pendulum, which is a 

two wheel-drive vehicle with a vertical position vertically. Contains both hardware and 

software implementation. A machine model based on the design of the cart circuit space, 

the pendulum system. To find its stable distorted position, I used a standard feedback 

controller (i.e., a PID controller). By nature, we have to control both the angel of the 

pendulum and the position of the chariot. The Simulink model applied in this project uses 

PID controller to provide the necessary control action required for the cart to remain 

stable. For the control parameters for PID I have used different tuning methods. These 

tuning methods are encoded in MATLAB and the results from there are used in the 

Simulink model. For extra comparison of controllers, I have used LQR controller to 

observe the difference I control techniques in linear and nonlinear control models. These 

parameters are considered as the system parameters and determine the external power 

required to measure the robot upwards. 

It will be prevented from falling by giving acceleration to the wheels according to 

their inclination. If the board is tilted at an angle to the wheels; the robot's weight center 

will receive artificial power that will use torque opposite the slope. 
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Input Output 

CHAPTER-1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1 Introduction To Two Wheel Self Balancing Robot 

 

For constructing a 2-D robot, it is important to solve the problem of the distorted 

pendulum or the distorted pendulum in the cart[1]. The calculations of the inverted 

pendulum system and also the expressions have a high level of complexity. The motive 

is just to adjust the wheel’s   position to keep the angle of the inverted pendulum remains 

upright i.e., it should be ninety degrees from the ground. By any chance when the 

pendulum rotates in any direction, the two wheels below the cart moves in the direction 

so that the angle of the robot remains constant. What I observed from the simulation is 

that when the movement of the cart is slow when the disturbance of the angle is less and 

the movement of the cart is fast when the disturbance is angle is more.[2][3][4] 

 

 For simpler understanding, the movement of the robot is confined to only two 

axes. The speed of both the wheels will be similar. Thus, for the purpose of calculation 

we only have to consider that the cart will move ahead or back.[5]. While viewing in 

MATLAB, it will be shown us to as the cart is moving sideways. For practical 

implementation every individual wheel will have a separate control system. But there is 

no need to go into that type of complexity from now. When the movement of cart is 

restricted to a single plane the equations of the calculation become much easier to operate 

on.[6] 

 

1.2 Control System 

The best control systems examples are that of the traffic lights and also washing 

machines. There are many other examples like motor vehicles, mobile phones etc.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Block Diagram of Control System 

Control 
System 
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There are many types of control system but some main classifications are the Single 

Input Single output control system and the Multiple Input Multiple Output Control 

System. Here the type of control system I am going to apply is Multiple Input Multiple 

Output Type. 

 

1.3 Classification of Control System 

 

The Based on the Feed Back Path the classification of control system is mainly of two 

types i.e., Open Loop control system and Closed Loop control system. 

 

In open loop control system, there is no output fed back to the controller. The control 

action is not dependent on the desired output. 

The figure 1.2 represents the Block Diagram of open loop control system. 

 

 

Figure 1.2 Open Loop Control System 

 

Closed loop control system consists of a feedback element which sends the output 

to the controller where this signal is compared with the desired reference signal so that 

the output can be changed as per the requirements automatically. The error detector 

present in figure 1.2 does the comparison between the output and the reference signal. 

The error is then analyzed by the controller and the necessary control action is taken. 
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Figure 1.3 Closed Loop Control System 

 

1.4 Introduction to MATLAB SIMUINK 

I have used MATLAB software for the building of my project and implementing the 

control system. MATLAB which is the abbreviation of MATrix LABoraory is a 

multiplatform programming language developed by MathWorks. It provides us with a 

numeric computing environment. 

 

 It provides us the ability to perform matrix multiplication, create user interfaces, 

help us in implementation of different algorithms, plotting graphs etc. SIMULINK helps 

us with the model-based design approach for embedded systems and dynamic systems. 

The complete development of this project is based on MATLAB and SIMULINK. 

 

 Today many projects are built on MATLAB before it’s practical implementation 

in the real world. Because of the availability of this software the ability to see the 

performance of a system before hand is increased. The pros an cons of a system can be 

observed and its feasibility in the real world can also be studied. Just for example in this 

project it would have taken me much more time, effort and capital to build a successful 

model which can compare all the algorithms and deriving the results from them would 

also be a big challenge. But due to this software it was a seamless process to build this 

system and implement different algorithms and get the results. 

 

1.5 Objective: 

 Designing a Simulink model of the two-wheel self-balancing robot in MATLAB. 
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 To compare different control methods that are responsible for balancing the two-

wheel self-balancing robot. 

 

The main motive of the project is balancing the pendulum i.e., the inclination angle is 

the basis of the whole modelling. As soon as the angle begins to displace from its 

desired position, the movement in the cart happens. We need to get the data from the 

gyroscope and accelerometer to maintain the inclination angle in the practical 

application.[1] 

 Mathematical analysis of approximate model- The reference of the inverted 

pendulum on a cart has been taken and with the help of the force balancing 

equations I have derived the transfer function. 

 System Analysis- The parameters responsible for control action and the required 

output is analyzed.  

 Simulation- In this part I built the model of the two-wheel self-balancing robot 

model in SIMULINK. After that I applied the controller to the model so that the 

control action can balance the model and I can get desired results. 

 Optimization- The control methods need to be optimized so that we can get he 

results which are practically possible to implement in the real world. The main 

Optimization control method used here is the LQR controller which compares all 

the input parameters and gives the desired result. Further discussion is there in the 

following chapters. 

 Comparison- at last I have done the comparison of the control systems I have 

used and the conclusion shows that which control system is more effective than 

others and what parameters are responsible for those results. 

1.6 Motivation 

The Two Wheel Self Balancing Robot is an extremely extensive system which 

contains many areas of the complete control system subject. The development of the 

model in SIMULINK taught me the model building process in SIMULINK. The 

designing of control system also contains the benefits of the exploration to the 

implementation of control systems to different processes. 
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Moreover, the development of the reusable rockets named Falcon of SpaceX 

moved me to think how it would be possible to balance any system upright in midair 

and making it land safely on the ground and that too at the accurate position. When I 

studied through different sources, I came to know that the inverter pendulum system 

is the base of this engineering marvel.  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERAURE iREVIEW 

 

2.1 Two Wheel Self Balancing Robot 

 

From ithis iproject ireport iI igot ithe ibasic iidea iof ithe itwo iwheel iself-balancing irobot iand ithe 

idynamic iequations iwhich ihelped iin ideriving ithe itransfer ifunction iof imy imodel. iI ialso igot 

ithe ibasic iidea iof icontrol isystem iresponsible ifor ithe icontrol isystem iof ithe irobot ifrom ithis 

ireport.[1] iLaplace itransform, iEquations iof ifree ibody idiagram iwas itaken ifrom ihere. iAlso, 

ian iinsight iof iLQR icontrol iwas itaken. iThis ireport iprovides ivery ideep ilearning iof ithe 

ipractical iimplementation iof iTwo iWheel iself-balancing irobot.[2] 

 

The iidea ifor ithe ibasic istructure ishown iin ithe iMATLAB imodel iis itaken ifrom ihere. 

iThis ipaper iis igiving ius ithe iidea ifor ithe imicrocontroller-based icontroller ifor iTwo-wheel 

iself-balancing irobot. iIt ialso igives ilight ion ithe iPID icontroller iused iin iproject.[3] iThis 

ipaper iprovides ian iinsight ito ithe imathematical imodel iof ithe irobot iwhich iis iderived iby ithe 

idifferential iequation imethod iusing ithe istate ispace imodelling iprocedure. iAlso, ia ibrief iidea 

iof iusing iPID icontroller iis iprovided iin ithis.[4] 

 

For icoming iup iwith ia imodel iwhich ican ibe isolved imathematically iand 

iimplemented ion iSimulink, iit iwas ivery inecessary ito iget ithe iknowledge iof ithe ibasic 

istructure iof itwo-wheel iself-balancing irobot. iThe ipapers ifrom i[41]–[50] igive ithe 

inecessary iknowledge ito ihelp ime iable ito ibuild ia ifeasible imodel iof ithe irobot. iThese ipapers 

ialso igives ithe ifuture iscope iof ithis isystem iin ithe ifield iof irobotics. 

 

2.2 MATLAB Simulation model of the Two Wheel Self Balancing Robot 

 

Representation iof iclosed iloop icontrol isystem iand ithe iMATLAB iSimulink imodel idesign 

iis itaken ifrom ithis ipaper. iAlso ithe istate ispace irepresentation ifor iLQR ibased icontroller iis 

itaken ifrom ithis. iResponse iof iopen iloop itransfer ifunction iand iclosed iloop itransfer ifunction 

iis igiven iin ithis.[5] iThis ipaper iprovides ithe iinsight iin ithe ikinematics imodel iof ia itwo 

iwheeled iself ibalancing irobot. iIt imainly ifocuses ion ithe icontrol iof iwheels ifor ithe icontrol iof 

ithe imotion.[6] iHere ian ioptimal iPID icontroller iis idesigned iwith ithe ihelp iof iMATLAB 
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iSimulink. iThe ibasic iidea iof itransfer ifunction iof ithe irobot iis ialso iprovided ihere.[7] 

 

The idynamic imodel, iequations iof imotion iof ithe irobot, ithe iequation ifor 

iconservation iof ienergy, ifree ibody idiagram iis igiven iin ithis ipaper. iThis ipaper iprovide ito 

imany iconference ipapers iand ijournals iin itheir iresearch. iIt iprovides ivery ideep 

imathematical ianalysis iof ithe itwo-wheel iself-balancing irobot.[8] 

 

 

2.3 Two Wheel Self Balancing Robot with PID controller 

 

Working iof iPID ibased itwo-wheel ielf ibalancing irobot iand ithe iprogramming iflow ichart iof 

ithe iself-balancing irobot iis iprovided ihere. iThis ipaper iprovides ithe iidea iof iimplementation 

iof ithe itwo iwheeled iself-balancing irobot iusing iArduino imicrocontroller.[9] Robot’s 

icontroller iblock idiagram iand iPID ituning iis iprovide ihere. iIn iaddition ito ithat ihere ithe 

ipractical iimplementation iof ithe icontrol isystem iusing icomplementary ifilters iis iprovided 

ihere.[10] The ibasic iidea iof iPID icontroller iis itaken ifrom ihere. iThis iprovides ithe ideep 

ianalysis iod iPID icontroller iused iin ithe isystem iand ifuzzy ilogic imethod iis ialso iused ias ia 

icontroller ifor ithe itwo-wheeled iself-balancing irobot.[11] The istate ispace ianalysis iof ithe 

irobotic isystem iis iprovided ihere iwith iextreme iclarity. iThis ipaper ihelped ivery imuch iin 

icalculating ithe itransfer ifunction iand iMATLAB icoding iin ithe iinitial istages iof ithe iproject. 

iAlso, ithe icontrol iloop ifor iLQR icontroller iand ithe igain imatrix ifor ithe iLQR icontroller iis 

igiven iin ihere.[12] 

 

It iprovides ithe iidea iof itype iof iPID icontroller ito ibe iused ion ithe ibasis iof ithe 

idisturbance irejection iand isystem irobustness iand ithen ithe iperformance iof iPID icontroller 

iis ichecked. iIt ialso iprovides iidea ifor ituning iof iPID icontrollers.[13] iIt iprovides ia iview iof 

iclassical iand imodern iapproaches iused ifor iPID ituning imethods iand itheir iusage iin ivarious 

iareas. iMost iof ithe isystems iused itoday istill iuse iPID icontrollers ibut itheir ituning imethods 

iare iimproving iconstantly. iAs imentioned, iit iprovides ithe iinsight ion ituning imethods iof iPID 

icontroller.[14] 

 

The ipapers ireferring i[23]–[27] ihave iprovided iwith isome iimportant idetails iabout 

ihow ito iuse ithe iPID icontroller, iwhat iare ithe icontrol iparameters irequired ifor iusing iPID 

icontroller, iand ihow ito iimplement iit ion idifferent isystems. iPID icontroller ituning iwith 
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ialgorithms iis ialso iexplained ihere. 

 

 

2.4 The Concept of Genetic Algorithm and GA based PID controller 

 

The ibasic iidea iof iGenetic iAlgorithm iis igiven iin ihere. iThe iflow ichart iof ithe ifunctioning iof 

igenetic ialgorithm iis ialso iprovided ihere ifor ithe ibetter iunderstanding iof ithe ialgorithm.[15] 

iThe iflow ichart iof igenetic ialgorithm iis iprovided iin ihere. iThis ipaper ialso icompares ithe 

idifference ibetween iPSO iand igenetic ialgorithm. iIt ialso iprovides ian iinsight ion ihow ito 

iimplement iPSO iand iGenetic iAlgorithm iin ipractical iapplications.[16] 

 

The ibasic iidea iof iGenetic iAlgorithm ibased iPID ituning iis ishown ihere. iGA ibased 

iPID ituning iis isuccessfully iapplied ifor ithe ioptimum iadaptive icontrol.[17] iThe ibasic iaim iof 

ithis iresearch ipaper iwas ito iimplement ithe iPSO ibased iPID ituning. iHere ia imodel iof iDC 

imotor iin ia iplant iis ituned iwith iboth iZiegler-Nichols imethod iand iPSO imethod iand ithe 

iresults iof iboth iare icompared ihence iforth.[18] 

 

Genetic iAlgorithms iis ivery ipopular ifor iobtaining ioptimal ior iaccurate iparameters 

ifor idifferent iapplications. iBut ifirst ithe iexplanation iof iGenetic iAlgorithms iis ivery 

iimportant. iThe ipapers ifrom i[28]–[32] ihelps iin ithe iexplanation iof igenetic ialgorithms ito 

ime. iThe ivery ivast iarea iof iresearch ipresent iin ithese ipapers iadds ito ithe iknowledge iof ithe 

iarea. 

 

2.5 Particle Swarm Optimization and PSO based PID Controller 

 

This ipaper iis iabout ithe iparticle iswarm ioptimization iand isupport ivector imachines ito 

iimprove ithe iaccuracy iof ithe idatamining isystem iwhere ithis isystem iwas iimplemented. iIt 

igives ian iinsight ito iPSO iand ithe ieffectiveness iof iit’s ioptimization itechniques.[19] iThis 

ipaper irepresents iArduino ibased iexperimental itwo iwheeled iself-balancing irobot iwhich iis 

imore ifocused ion ieconomical ibuilding iof ithe imodel iand iimplementation. iWith ithe ihelp iof 

icomputer iprogramming iand imodelling ithe iauthors iwere iable ito iachieve ithe 

iimplementation iof ithe iproject isuccessfully.[20] i 

 

There iare imany itypes iof iother inature iinspired ialgorithms iwhich iare iin iuse ifor 
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imany ioptimization iand iestimation iproblems. iBut ithe iParticle iSwarm iOptimization 

itechnique iis irelatively isimple iand ihighly ieffective ito iimplement. iI igained ithe iknowledge 

iabout iit ifrom ithe ipapers i[33]–[37]. i 

 

2.6 Optimal Control System and LQR Controller 

 

No imatter ihow iquickly ia isystem iresponds ibut iit iwill ibe iof ino iuse iif ithe icontrol isystem iis 

inot ieconomical. iFor iexample, iif iwe iapply ihard ibraking ion imotor ivehicles, ithe ivehicle 

istops iquickly ibut ithe iquality iof ithe iparts iof ithe ivehicle igets icompromised. iThat’s iwhy iwe 

iapply ibrakes iin ia imanner ithat ithe iparts iare isafe. iSame iapplies ifor ithe icontroller’s idesign. 

iThe icontroller ishould iprovide iquick iand ismooth iresponse iso. iIn icontrol isystems iit iis 

icalled ioptimal icontrol iof ia isystem. iThe ipapers i[37]–[41] iprovides ithe iknowledge iabout 

iboth iOptimal iControl iSystems iand iLQR icontroller. 

 

This ipaper iis ibased ion ithe icontrol iof iunstable iand inon-linear itwo-wheeled iself-

balancing irobot iusing ithe ilinear icontrol itechniques ilike iLQR iand iLQG imethods. iThis 

ipaper ialso ishows ius ithat ithese icontrol imethods ihas ithe iability ito iReject ithe idisturbances 

iin ia imuch ieffective iway.[21] 

 

For icoming iup iwith ia imodel iwhich ican ibe isolved imathematically iand 

iimplemented ion iSimulink, iit iwas ivery inecessary ito iget ithe iknowledge iof ithe ibasic 

istructure iof itwo-wheel iself-balancing irobot. iThe ipapers ifrom i[41]–[50] igive ithe 

inecessary iknowledge ito ihelp ime iable ito ibuild ia ifeasible imodel iof ithe irobot. iThese ipapers 

ialso igives ithe ifuture iscope iof ithis isystem iin ithe ifield iof irobotics. 
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CHAPTER-3 

MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF AN APPROXIMATE 

MODEL 

 

 

3.1 Problem Setup and Design Requirements 

 

As mentioned above the model used here is the inverted pendulum on a cart. 

Mathematical analysis of this model has to be done. This type of model is very common 

in the research papers or conferences of inverted pendulum mounted on a cart. The main 

reason for its popularity is that without a suitable control system, the cart is extremely 

unstable. We need control action for each and every working second to maintain the 

pendulum in desired position. Moreover, the dynamics of the system are not very simple. 

The main motive of the project is that as soon as the angle begins to displace from its 

desired position, the movement in the cart happens and the pendulum obtains a stable 

upright position. The Falcon rocket which is able to land back on the ground for its 

reusability is an excellent example of this type of system.[7] 

 

Here I have considered a system in which the pendulum moves in a particular 

direction which will be provided by some predetermined reference values and as shown 

in the figure below. In this inverted pendulum system, the control action moves the cart 

in the x direction towards the inclination angle. [8] 

 

Figure 3.1 A model of an inverted cart pendulum system 
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3.2 Mathematical Analysis of The System 

The free-body diagrams of the pendulum and the cart of the inverted pendulum system 

are shown below. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.2 Free body diagram for inverted pendulum model 

 

Summing ithe iforces iin ithe ifree-body idiagram iof ithe icart iin ithe ihorizontal idirection, iI iget 

ithe ifollowing iequation iof imotion. 

𝑀�̈� + 𝑏�̇� + 𝑁 = 𝐹                       (1) 

 

It is to be noted that I can also take a sum of the forces in the direction vertical to the cart, 

but it will be of no use. 

If iI isum ithe iforces iin ihorizontal idirection iof ithe ifree-body idiagram iof ithe ipendulum iin, iI 

iget ithe ifollowing iexpression ifor ithe ireaction iforce i . 

𝑁 = 𝑚�̈� + 𝑚𝑙�̈�cos 𝜃 − 𝑚𝑙�̇� sin 𝜃           (2) 
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If I substitute this equation in the 1st   equation, I get one of the two equations which 

governs this system. 

(𝑀 + 𝑚)�̈� + 𝑏�̇� + 𝑚𝑙�̈�cos 𝜃 − 𝑚𝑙�̇� sin 𝜃 = 𝐹          (3) 

To iget ithe i2nd
 iequation iof imotion, iI ineed ito itake ithe isum iof ithe iforce’s 

iperpendicular ito ithe ipendulum. iBy isolving ithe iequations ialong ithe iperpendicular iaxis 

isimplifies ithe imaths. iI ishould iget ithe ifollowing iequation. 

𝑃sin 𝜃 + 𝑁cos 𝜃 − 𝑚𝑔sin 𝜃 = 𝑚𝑙�̈� + 𝑚�̈�cos 𝜃         (4) 

To iremove i  iand i  iterms iin ithe iequation iabove, iI ineed ito isum ithe imoments iabout 

ithe icentroid iof ithe ipendulum ito iget ithe ifollowing iequation. 

−𝑃𝑙sin 𝜃 − 𝑁𝑙cos 𝜃 = 𝐼�̈�                             (5) 

Combining these last two expressions, I get the 2nd governing equation. 

(𝐼 + 𝑚𝑙 )�̈� + 𝑚𝑔𝑙sin 𝜃 = −𝑚𝑙�̈�cos 𝜃               (6) 

Since ithe ianalysis iand icontrol idesign itechniques iI'll ibe iemploying iduring 

ithis iexample iapply ionly ito ilinear isystems, ithis iset iof iequations ihas ito ibe 

ilinearized. iSpecifically, iI'll ilinearize ithe iequations iabout ithe ivertically iupward 

iequilibrium iposition, i𝜃 = 𝜋, iand ican iassume ithat ithe isystem istays iwithin ia itiny 

ilow ineighborhood iof ithis iequilibrium. iThis iassumption ishould ibe ireasonably 

ivalid isince iin icheck iI idesire ithat ithe ipendulum inot ideviate iover i20 idegrees ifrom 

ithe ivertically iupward iposition. iLet i𝜙 irepresent ithe ideviation iof ithe ipendulum’s 

iposition ifrom iequilibrium, ithat iis, i𝜃 = 𝜋 + 𝜙. iAgain, ipresuming ia itiny ilow 

ideviation i(ϕ) ifrom iequilibrium, iI iwill iuse ithe isubsequent ismall iangle 

iapproximations iof ithe inonlinear ifunctions iin iour isystem iequations: 

cos 𝜃 = cos (𝜋 + 𝜙) ≈ −1                  (3.7) 

sin 𝜃 = sin (𝜋 + 𝜙) ≈ −𝜙                    (3.8) 

sin 𝜃 = sin (𝜋 + 𝜙) ≈ −𝜙                                       (3.9) 

After isubstituting ithe iabove iapproximated ivalues iinto iour inonlinear iequations, iI 

ireach iat ithe i2 ilinearized iequations iof imotion. iNote iu ihas ibeen isubstituted ifor ithe iinput iF. 

(𝐼 + 𝑚𝑙 )�̈� − 𝑚𝑔𝑙𝜙 = 𝑚𝑙�̈�                    (3.10) 

(𝐼 + 𝑚𝑙 )�̈� − 𝑚𝑔𝑙𝜙 = 𝑚𝑙�̈�                    (3.11) 

 

3.3 Transfer Function 
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Laplace itransform ishould ibe itaken iof ithe ilinearized isystem iequations ito iobtain ithe 

itransfer ifunction iassuming ithe iinitial iconditions ias izero. iThe iLaplace itransforms ithat iwe 

iget iare ishown ibelow. 

 (𝐼 + 𝑚𝑙 )Φ(𝑠)𝑠 − 𝑚𝑔𝑙Φ(𝑠) = 𝑚𝑙𝑋(𝑠)𝑠       (3.12) 

 (𝑀 + 𝑚)𝑋(𝑠)𝑠 + 𝑏𝑋(𝑠)𝑠 − 𝑚𝑙Φ(𝑠)𝑠 = 𝑈(𝑠)     (3.13) 

The irelationship ibetween ia isingle iinput iand ia isingle ioutput iis irepresented iby ia 

iTransfer ifunction iat ia itime. iFor ifinding ithe ifirst itransfer ifunction ifor ithe ioutput i𝜙(𝑠) iand 

ian iinput iof iU(s), iX(s) ineeds ito ibe ieliminated ifrom ithe iabove iequations. iSolving ithe i1st 

iequation ifor iX(s). 

𝑋(𝑠) = − Φ(𝑠)                                        (3.14) 

Then substitute the above into the second equation. 

(𝑀 + 𝑚) − Φ(𝑠)𝑠 + 𝑏 − Φ(𝑠)𝑠 − 𝑚𝑙Φ(𝑠)𝑠 = 𝑈(𝑠)       (3.15) 

Rearranging, the transfer function is then the following 

( )

( )
=

( )
                                          (3.16) 

where, 

𝑞 = [(𝑀 + 𝑚)(𝐼 + 𝑚𝑙 ) − (𝑚𝑙) ]                                                           (3.17) 

From the transfer function above I can be see that there is both a pole and a zero 

at the origin. These can be cancelled and the transfer function becomes the following. 

𝑃 (𝑠) =
( )

( )
=

( )
                 (3.18) 

Second, the transfer function with the cart 𝑋(𝑠) position as the output can be 

derived in a similar manner to arrive at the following. 

𝑃cart (𝑠) =
( )

( )
=

( )
                  (3.19) 

 

3.4 State-Space Model 

The ilinearized iequations iof imotion ifrom iabove ican ialso ibe irepresented iin istate-

space iform iif ithey iare irearranged iinto ia iseries iof ifirst iorder idifferential iequations. iSince 

ithe iequations iare ilinear, ithey ican ithen ibe iput iinto ithe istandard imatrix iform ishown ibelow. 
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𝐲 =
1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0

𝑥
�̇�
𝜙

�̇�

+
0
0

𝑢                     (3.21) 

The iC imatrix ihas i2 irows ibecause iboth ithe icart’s iposition iand ithe ipendulum’s 

iposition iare ipart iof ithe ioutput. iSpecifically, ithe icart’s iposition iis ithe ifirst ielement iof ithe 

ioutput iy iand ithe ipendulum’s ideviation ifrom iits iequilibrium iposition iis ithe isecond ielement 

iof iy. 

Robot Parameters used by us: 

M = 1     mass of the chassis   

m = 0.2  mass of the wheels and shaft 

b = 0.1   estimate of viscous friction coefficient (N-m-s) 

I = 0.0005  moment of inertia of the pendulum 

g = 9.8   acceleration due to gravity (m/s^2) 

l = 0.125  length to pendulum center of mass 

 

 

 

The transfer function of the Robot Assembled by us in MATLAB is- 

𝟎. 𝟖𝟏𝒔

𝒔𝟑 + 𝟎. 𝟎𝟏𝒔𝟐 − 𝟗. 𝟔𝟎𝒔 − 𝟎. 𝟖𝟎
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CHAPTER 4 

BUILDING THE MODEL 

 

4.1 World Frame  

 

Open ithe inew iSimscape iMulti ibody imodel. iFor ithis iI ihave ito itype ismnew iin ithe 

iMATLAB icommand iwindow. iThe inew imodel iopens, ias ishown ibelow, iwith ia ifew 

icommonly iused iblocks ialready iin ithe imodel. iThe iPS-Simulink iand iSimulink-PS iblocks 

idef ine ithe iboundary ibetween ithe iSimulink iinput i/ ioutput imodels iwhere ithe iblocks iare 

isequent ially itested iand ithe iSimscape imodels iwhere ithe ifigures iare isimultaneously itested. 

iThe iSolver iConfiguration iis iresponsible ifor ithe icalculation, ithe iWorld iFrame iis 

iresponsible ifor iproviding ithe iearth-linking iaxis ito ithe imodel, iand ithe iPathway iSetting 

iwhere i i ican idetermine iall ithe igravitational iforces iof ieach imodel. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Simscape Multibody Model 

 

To configure the basic settings in the model, do the following: 
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 Double-click on the Mechanism configuration block and set the gravitational 

force to “[0 0 -9.81]”, this represents acceleration due to the 9.8 m ∕ s ^ 2 

gravitational force. 

 Open the Solver Configuration block and make sure the Use local solution 

checkbox is not selected. 

 Type CTRL-E to open the Configuration Parameters box. 

 In the Solver window, make sure Type is set to “Variable-Step” and that the Solver 

is set to “default”, and set the stop time to “10”. 

 

4.2 Building The Robot Model 

 

4.2.1 Making the Wheels 

 

For wheels I will follow the following instructions- Simulink library > Simscape > 

Multibody > Body Elements > Cylindrical Solid. Now double click on the cylinder and 

specify the measurements. 

 

Wheel Body: 

 

         Figure 4.2 Dimensions of Wheels 
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Wheel Tyre: 

 

    Figure 4.3 Dimension of wheel tyre 

After this model is built just make a copy of the same and name it as Right Wheel. 

Now after doing that all, I have to do is to connect these wheels with a shaft. So, I can use 

the shaft option from the Simscape multibody model and define the parameters. 

 

4.2.2 Shaft for connecting the wheels: 

 

Figure 4.4 Dimensions of shaft connecting the wheels 
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The connection of all these components will complete the cart formation of our model. 

 

Figure:4.5 Connection of wheels and shaft for cart formation 

  

 

4.2.3 Making the upper body: 

With the help of Brick Solid Block in the Simscape Multibody I will form the 

plates by defining proper dimensions. 

 

Figure 4.6 Dimensions of plates for upper body 
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For the other two plates I just have to copy this model to form a new one. Then I 

will connect these using Rigid Transform Block. This Rigid Transform block connects 

two frames in a time- invariant transformation ().  

 

Figure 4.7 Rigid Transformation Block 

 

I will have to connect the plates with the help of cylindrical pillars so I will have 

to define the dimensions of that also. 

 

Figure 4.8 Dimensions of Pillars connecting plates 
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Figure 4.9 Connections of Pillars 

 

 

Figure 4.10 Connection of Chassis (upper body) 
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The two extra connections required for completing our model is the combination 

of prismatic joints and revolute joints. I know that prismatic joints are joints which 

can move in a translational motion but not in rotational motion. The connection 

between the cart and the chassis will be of revolute joint as due to the wheel, the 

cart will rotate. And the force applied to the cart will be of translational type. This 

force will balance the cart so that it is upright. 

 

 

Figure 4.11 The complete Simulink model of Two Wheel Self Balancing Robot 

with PID controller. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.12 The final model after being assembled 
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CHAPTER 5 

BUILDING THE CONTROL SYSTEM 

 

 

5.1 Basic Control System Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1 Control system design for Two wheel Self Balancing Robot 

 

 I can see that for building the control system I need to obtain the input 

which I get as the angle of inclination from the system as angle (θ). Now I just need to 

compare this angle with the desired angle which I want to be maintained by the system. I 

can see that our desired angle is 0, so I will obtain an error value by subtracting the angle 

obtained from the system from 0 and feed this input to the controller, namely PID or 

LQR.[8] 

 Now the controller will feed this error to the loop which will give the 

appropriate force to stabilize the Robot.[9] 
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5.2 PID Controller Overview 

  

 A iproportional-integral-derivative icontroller iis ia istandard iresponse icontrol. iThe 

iPID icontroller iconsiders i"error" ias ithe idifference ibetween ithe ioutput iand ithe igiven 

ireferences iI iwish iand iattempts ito ireduce ithe ierror iby iadjusting ithe icontrol iparameters.[1] 

 

Figure 5.2 Control Parameters for PID controller 

 

PID control parameters:  

 

In the time-domain analysis, the output of a PID controller, which is proportional 

to control input is given by: 

 

                                                                                   (4.1) 

           To icheck ihow ithe iPID icontroller iworks iin ia iclosed iloop isystem iusing isystem 

ivariables. i‘e’ irepresents ia isystem ierror idue ito iboth isystem isound iand imeasurement inoise, 

ithe idifference ibetween ithe ioutput iI iwant iand ithe iactual ioutput. iThis ierror isignal iis 

iprovided iby ithe iPID icontroller, iand ithe icontroller idetermines iboth ithe ioutput iand ithe 

ivalue iof ithe ierror. iPlant iinputs ishould ibe ithe isum iof ithe irecurring ioutflows iwith ithe 

ioutflow ierror, ithe iequals iof iconstant iproportional ierror iand isignificant iperiods iof itotal 

ierror. 

 

The itransfer ifunction iof ia iPID icontroller iis ifound iby itaking ithe iLaplace itransform 

iof iEq 

         (4.2) 

 

Where, 
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Kp = Proportional gain 

Ki = Integral gain 

Kd = Derivative gain 

 

The structure of a plant: 

 

Figure 5.3 system with PID controller 

 

5.3 Effects Of Control Parameters On The Close Loop System 

 

 Due ito iproportional icontroller, iI iwill ihave ireduced ithe irise itime ibut ino ieffect 

ion isteady i state i error. i An i integral i control i ( ) i reduces i the i steady-state i error i for i step 

i input, i but inegative ieffect ion irise itime. iA iderivative iincreases ithe istability iof ithe isystem ias 

iwell ias ireduces ithe iovershoot. 

Table 4.1 PID parameter effect comparison 

Kp Decrease Increase Small 

Change 

Decreas

e 

Ki         Decrease Increase Increase elimina

te 

Kd Small 

Change 

Decrease Decrease No 

change 

 

5.3 Pid Controller Design With State Space  

 

The ieasiest imethod ione ishould itry ito imake ithe ipendulum ibalanced iis ito irotate ithe iwheels 

iwithin ithe iinclined idirection iuntil ithe iinclination iangle iapproaches ito izero iwhere ithe 

ipendulum iis iin ibalance. iBasically, ithe irotation ispeed iof ithe iwheel ishould ibe iproportional 

ito ithe iangle iof iinclination i(e.g. imove ifaster iwhen ithe iinclination iis imore iand ivice iversa) 
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iin iorder ithat ithe irobot imove iwith ia igreater isettle itime. ithis ican ibe icalled ithe ibest iPID 

icontrol iwith ineglecting iboth ithe iI iand ialso ithe iD iterms. [10] 

 

Proceeding ito ithe isubsequent istep iwithin ithe idesign iprocess, iI've ito isearch iout istate-

feedback icontrol igains irepresented iduring ia ivector iassuming ithat iI iare icognizant i(i.e. ican 

imeasure) iall ithe istate ivariables i(four istate ivariables iare ithere). iThere iare ivarious imethods 

ito itry ito iit. iIf iI irecognize ithe ispecified iclosed-loop ipole ilocations, iI iwill iuse ithe iadvanced 

icontrol itheory. iI iam iable ito ialso iuse ithe i“LQR” icommand iwhich ireturns ithe ioptimal 

icontroller igain iby iheat iand itrial imethod ifor ia ilinear iplant, icost ifunction imust ibe ipower iof 

itwo iat ithe imost iand iinitial iconditions imust iup ito izero. [11] 

 

I've igot ito itest ithat ithe isystem iis icontrollable ibefore idesign ia icontroller. iBy imeeting iall iof 

ithis iproperty iof icontrollability iimplies ithat iI iam iable ito iset ithe istate iof ithe isystem 

ianywhere iwithin ithe icontrollable iregion i(under ithe iphysical iconstraints iof ithe isystem). 

iThe isystem ito ifulfil iall ithe iconditions ito ibe icompletely istate icontrollable, ithe irank iof ithe 

icontrollability iis ithat ithe inumber iof iindependent irows i(or icolumns).  

 

 

 The icontrollability imatrix iof ithe isystem iis ishown iby ithe iabove iequation. iThe 

iquantity iof ipowers iindicates ito ithe iamount iof istate ivariables iof ithe isystem. iAddition iof 

iterms ito ithe icontrollability imatrix iwith ihigher ipowers iof ithe imatrix icannot iincrease ithe 

irank iof ithe imatrix ibecause ithey're ilinear icombination iof ieach iother. 

 

Controllability imatrix iis iconsisting iof i4 ivariables; ithe irank iof ithe imatrix ishould ibe i4 ito ibe 

icontrollable. iBy iusing ithe icommand ictrl iin iMATLAB ito iget ithe icontrollability imatrix. 

iLikewise iusing irank icommand, iI iam iable ito ifind ithe irank. iSo, iI iam igoing ito itest iin 

isimulation ichapter. [12] 

 

 

5.4 Pre-Compensation 

 

The idesigned icontroller imeets iour itransient irequirements iso, ibut inow iI ishould ialways 

ifocus iupon ithe isteady-state ierror. iWith irelation ito ithe iopposite idesign imethods, iwhere iI 

ifeedback ithe ioutput iand icompare iit ito ithe ireference iinput ito icompute ia islip, iwith ia ifull-
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state ifeedback icontroller iI iare ifeeding iback iall iof ithe istates. iI'd ilike ito icompute iwhat ithe 

isteady-state ivalue iof ithe istates ishould ibe, imultiply ithat iby ithe ichosen igain, iand iuse ia 

ibrand-new ivalue ias iour i"reference" ifor icomputing ithe iinput. iI iwill imate iby iadding ia 

icontinuing igain iafter ithe ireference iinput.[13] 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4 The Cart Pendulum System 
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CHAPTER 6 

TUNING OF PID CONTROLLER 

 

 

6.1 Controller Tuning 

 

When ia imathematical imodel iof ia isystem iis iobtainable, ithe iparameters iof ithe icontroller 

imay ibe iexplicitly idetermined. iHowever, idue ito ithe iunavailability iof ia imathematical 

imodel, iexperimental idetermination iof iparameters iis ia imust. iController ituning iis ithat ithe 

iprocess iof idetermining ithe icontroller iparameters iwhich iproduce ithe ispecified ioutput. 

iController ituning iallows ifor ioptimization iof ia iprocess iand iminimizes ithe ierror ibetween 

ithe ivariable iof ithe imethod iand iits ipoint.[14][15] 

 

6.2 Tuning Methods 

 

 MATLAB PID Auto Tuner Application (For Reference Values) 

 Particle Swarm Optimization based Tuning of PID controller 

 Genetic Algorithm based Tuning of PID controller 

I also use hit and trial method for observing the controller reaction of Robot to the given 

control values. For example, I will set the value of Kp=2, Kd=0 and Ki=0. For changing 

these values, I will double click on the PID block on the Simulink model and change the 

values. 

The figure 5.1 represents the controller parameters with random values. First, I 

have used random parameters to observe the control action and the result of what happens 

to the cart after applying these values. After that I have used actual tuning methods so 

that the accurate control action can be observed and the correct controller parameter rage 

can be determined. 

 

The controller responds differently with different parameters obviously and sine 

there are three values to be determined, I have to be very careful in choosing the values 

with the hit and trial method. The result of choosing a not suitable value of the controller 

parameters can be perfectly seen in the figure 5.1. 
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Figure 6.1 Random values of controller parameters 

Now I will see the reaction of the cart to these values. 

 

 

Figure 6.2 Angle with reference to the given control parameters 
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I can see that the disturbance of the angle keeps on increasing with respect to time 

and this shows us that the system is obviously not stable. So, I will try some different 

control parameters. 

Now I will take the value of Kp=2, Kd=0.01 and Ki=3 and see the response of robot 

to these control parameters. 

 

Figure 6.3 Angle disturbance w.r.t.  Kp=2, Kd=0.01 and Ki=3 

 

I can see that with new parameters I are able to achieve stabilization of the robot after 

some time. But I cannot always rely on hit and trial as it does not ensure the desired results 

after many trials also. 

 

So, from now onwards I will try different tuning parameters of PID so that I can get 

ensured control parameters which will give us the best results. 

For the first tuning method I will look forward to the MATLAB PID Tuner Application 

present in the Simulink. For this I have to double click on the PID block in the Simulink 

model, select the tuning method as Transfer Function Based (PID Tuner App) and 
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click on Tune.  

 

Figure 6.4 PID control parameters with PID tuner app 

 

6.3 Tuning Of PID With MATLAB Autotuner App 

 

 

Figure 6.5 Angle disturbance with MATLAB autotuner PID parameters 
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The values obtained are, Kp= 3.245, Kd=12.9744 and Ki=0.1967 

 

Now I can see that with the PID tuner app the disturbance or oscillation in the 

angle of the robot after initial disturbance is very less and the time taken to achieve the 

stability is extremely less as compared to the previous hit and trial method. Sine this 

application is inbuilt in the MATLAB I will consider these values as the standard values 

of Kp, Kd, Ki and compare these values to the other tuning parameters namely, PSO 

based PID tuning and GA based PID tuning. 
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CHAPTER 7 

GA BASED TUNING OF PID CONTROLLER 

 

 

7.1 Introduction To GA 

 

Genetic iAlgorithms iare ia ifamily iof icomputer imodels iinspired iby ievolution. iThese 

ialgorithms iincorporate ia ipotential isolution ito ia ispecific iproblem iin ia isimple idata istructure 

isuch ias ia ichromosome iand iuse iregenerative ioperators iin ithese istructures ito istore isensitive 

iinformation. iGenetic ialgorithms iare ioften iregarded ias ioperating isystems, ialthough ithe 

iscope iof ithe iproblems iwith iwhich ithe igenetic ialgorithms iare iused iis imuch ibroader.[16] 

 

The iimplementation iof ia igenetic ialgorithm ibegins iwith ithe ihuman ipopulation 

i(usually irandom) iof ichromosomes. iMan, ithen iexamines ithese istructures iand iassigns ithem 

ito ireproduction iin isuch ia iway ithat ithose ichromosomes irepresent ia ibetter isolution ito ithe 

iintended iproblem igiven imore iopportunities ifor i"reproduction" ithan ithose ichromosomes 

iare ithe iworst isolutions. iThe i"advantage" iof ia isolution iis iusually idefined iin iterms iof ithe 

icurrent ipopulation.[16] 

 

This iparticular idefinition iof ia igenetic ialgorithm iis ideliberately iabsurd ibecause iin ia 

isense, ithe iword igenetic ialgorithm ihas itwo imeanings. iIn isolid itranslation, ithe igenetic 

ialgorithm irefers ito ia imodel ithat iwas ideveloped iand iresearched iby iJohn iHolland i(1975) 

iand iHolland istudents i(e.g., iDeJong. i1975). iYet imost iof ithe iexisting itheory iof igenetic 

ialgorithms iapplies ionly ito ior iprimarily ito ithe imodel ipresented iby iHolland, ias iIll ias ithe 

ivariance iin iwhat iwill ibe ireferred ito iin ithis ipaper ias ia icanonical igenetic ialgorithm. iRecent 

itheoretical idevelopments iin igenetic ialgorithms iare iparticularly iapplicable ito ithe 

icanonical igenetic ialgorithm i(overall, i1993). 

 

In ithe ibroader iapplication iof ithe iterm, ithe igenetic ialgorithm ihas iany ihuman-based 

imodel ithat iuses iselecting iand ireassembling ioperators ito igenerate inew isample ipoints iin 

ithe isearch ifield. iMany imodels iof ithe igenetic ialgorithm ihave ibeen ideveloped iby ihighly 

ifunctional iresearchers ifrom ia iexperimental ipoint iof iview. iMany iof ithese iresearchers iare 

iprone ito iuse iand iare ioften iinterested iin igenetic ialgorithms ias idevelopment itools. 
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Figure 7.1 Flow Chart of Genetic Algorithm[17] 

 

7.2 Implementation Of GA For Tuning PID In MATLAB [18] 

 

Here the Survivor Selection is nothing but the objective function which decides the fitness 

of the value. Here objective function is also known as cost function. 

 

So, I will define the cost function in MATLAB and use the Global optimization 

toolbox for implementing the Genetic Algorithm solver to tune the parameters of the PID 

with the help of the transfer function obtained in the first chapter. 

Now I will open the optimization toolbox and define the function which will be used as 

cost function.  

 

Then the GA solver will come into play and run several iterations and then 

stabilize at some particular range of values. I can stop after 5 iterations as it is enough for 

getting the desired values and note the values of Kp, Kd, and Ki. 

 

Figure 7.2 Optimization Toolbox 
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Figure 7.3 Values of Control parameters obtained after 8 iterations 

 

As shown above, I get the values of control parameters as, Ki=9.762, Kp=4.098 and 

Kd=0.068. 

 

Now I will put these PID parameter values in the PID block in our Simulink model of the 

Robot. After that I will run the model and observe the results. 

The x-axis in the graph shows time and the y axis in the graph shows angle. Figure 6.5 

represents the result of the GA based PID controller method. We can observe that the 

initial rise in angle is lesser in comparison to the MATLAB Autotuner App. 
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         Figure 7.4 Angle disturbance in TWR due to Control Parameters by GA 
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CHAPTER 8 

PSO BASED TUNING OF PID 

 

 

8.1 Introduction To PSO [19] 

 

I iam isure ithat ieach iof ius iin iour ilives ihas iheard ifrom ithose iwho iwish ithe ibest, i“Have ia 

igood irelationship. iIt ihelps iI ito icultivate ia ipositive iattitude.” iWhen iI italk iabout i‘good 

icompany,’ iI iare italking iabout ithe iunequal idistribution iof igood iqualities iamong iteam 

imembers iin iorder ito iachieve ithe isame ibetter igoal. iThat’s iwhy iI ialways isay i‘Work ias ia 

iTeam.’ iThe iParticle iSwarm iOptimization i(PSO) iAlgorithm iis ibased ion ithat. iIn i1995, 

iKennedy iand iEberhart iwrote ia iresearch ipaper ibased ion ithe isocial ibehavior iof ianimal 

igroups, iin iwhich ithey iargued ithat isharing iinformation ibetween igroups iincreased ithe 

isurvival irate. iJust ias ia ibird iseeks iits iprey iat irandom, iit ican ienhance iits isearch iwhen 

iworking iwith ia iherd. iThe ibenefit iof ithe ioperation iis ito ishare ithe ibest iinformation, iwhich 

ican ihelp ithe iherd ito ifind ithe ibest ihunting iground.[20] 

 

In icomputational iscience, iparticle iswarm ioptimization i(PSO) iis ia icalculation 

imethod ithat imakes ithe iproblem iover iand iover iagain itry ito iimprove ithe icandidate's 

isolution ifor ia icertain ilevel iof iquality. iIt isolves ithe iproblem iby ihaving ia inumber iof 

icandidate isolutions, ihere icalled iparticles, iand imoving ithese iparticles ito ithe isearch 

iaccording ito ia isimple imathematical iformula ifor iparticle istructure iand ispeed. iThe 

imovement iof ieach iparticle iis iinfluenced iby iits iknown ilocation, ibut iis ialso idirected ito ithe 

imost iIll-known iareas iin ithe isearch ifield, iwhich iare iupdated ias ibetter iareas iare ifound iby 

iother iparticles. iThis iis iexpected ito iadvance ithe ibest isolutions. 

 

In short, the PSO is encouraged to seek food and social morality. It was initially 

suggested that there should be continuous indirect activities. The PSO is developed using 

two methods, Artificial Life which mimics a herd of birds, fish learning, and swarm 

theory and the other is the Evolutionary Computation. 

 

The group seeks food in a collaborative way and each member of the group learns 

experience with them and other members by changing the search pattern to find food. The 
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PSO is developed using simple concepts and older operators. The PSO is mathematically 

inexpensive in both memory and speed, and can be easily implemented using a computer 

program. The PSO starts by launching a random population like GA. Unlike GA 

operators, solutions are provided at a random speed to check the search space. Each 

solution in the PSO is called a particle. 

Three distinct features of PSO 

 Best fitness of each particle 

 Best fitness of swarm 

 Velocity and position update of each particle 

pbest i: the best solution (fitness) achieved so far by particle i  

gbest: the best solution (fitness) achieved so far by any particle in the swarm 

Velocity and position update: for exploring and exploiting the search space to locate the 

optimal solution. 

 

8.2 Position And Velocity Calculation [20] 

 

Position of particle (𝑖) is adjusted as 

𝑥
( )

= 𝑥
( )

+ 𝑣
( )        (7.1) 

Velocity of particle (𝑖) is updated as follows: 

𝑣
( )

= 𝑤𝑣
( )

+ 𝑐 𝑟 𝑝( , )
( )

− 𝑥
( )

+ 𝑐 𝑟 𝑝
( )

− 𝑥
( )     (7.2) 

 𝑖 is the 𝑖 − 𝑡ℎ particle.  

  𝑐  and 𝑐  are the acceleration coefficients. 

 𝑡 is the generation counter 

 𝑟  and 𝑟  are random numbers ∈ [0,1]. 

 𝑣
( ) set randomly 

  𝑝( , )
( )  is the local best of 𝑖 − 𝑡ℎ particle 

 𝑤 adds to the inertia of the particle 

  𝑝
( ) is the global best. 
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Momentum part, 𝑤𝑣
( ) 

 Inertia component 

 Memory of previous flight direction 

 Prevents particle from drastically changing direction 

Cognitive Part, 𝑐 𝑟 𝑝( , )
( )

− 𝑥
( ) : 

 Quantifies performance relative to past performances 

 Memory of previous best position 

 Nostalgia 

Social Part, 𝑐 𝑟 𝑝
( )

− 𝑥
( ) : 

 Quantifies performance relative to neighbors 

 Envy 

 

Geometrical Illustration of Velocity Components 

 

Figure 8.1 Momentum part, 𝑤𝑣
( ) 
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Figure 8.2 Cognitive Part, 𝑐 𝑟 𝑝( , )
( )

− 𝑥
( )  Social Part, 𝑐 𝑟 𝑝

( )
− 𝑥

( )  

𝑝( , )
( )  is the personal best position of i – th particle in t+ generation. 

 

 

Figure 8.3 Flow Chart of PSO algorithm 
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8.3 Tuning Of PID With PSO Algorithm Using MATLAB:[19] 

Some key steps in coding the PSO algorithm to tune PID are- 

1- Choose number of variables as 3 

2- Use the objective function as used earlier 

3- The codes like 'particleswarm','MaxIterations',20,'SwarmSize',50,'PlotFcns', are 

already present in MATLAB Simulink and is the part of Global optimization 

toolbox. 

 

 

Figure 8.4 SIMULINK model for obtaining the tuning parameters with the 

transfer function. 
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Figure 8.5 The parameters obtained for PID are Ki=10, Kd=0.0628 and Kp= 2.2210 

Now I will update these values of Kp, Kd and Ki in the Two Wheel Self Balancing model 

and trace the response w.r.t these control parameters. 

 

            Figure 8.6 Angle disturbance in TWR due to Control Parameters by PSO  
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CHAPTER 9 

LQR CONTROL OF TWO WHEEL SELF BALANCING ROBOT 

 

 

9.1 Introduction To LQR Controller [13] 

 

Complete icontrol itheory iis iabout iflexible isystem iperformance iat ilow icost. iA icase 

iin iwhich ithe idynamics iof ia isystem iis idefined iby ia iset iof idividing iline icalculations iand ithe 

icost iis idefined iby ia iquadratic ifunction iis icalled ithe iLQ iproblem. iOne iof ithe imain 

iimplications iof ithis itheory iis ithat ithe isolution iis iprovided iby ia ilinear-quadratic iregulator 

i(LQR), ia iresponse icontrol iwith ithe inumbers igiven ibelow. iLQR iis ian iintegral ipart iof ithe 

isolution iof ithe iLQG i(linear-quadratic i– iGaussian) iproblem. iLike ithe iLQR iproblem iitself, 

ithe iLQG iproblem iis ione iof ithe ibasic iproblems iin icontrol itheory. 

 

The isettings iof ithe icontroller i(controller) ithat icontrols ithe imachine ior iprocess 

i(such ias ia iplane ior ichemical ireactor) iare iobtained iusing ia imathematical ialgorithm ithat 

ireduces ithe icost iof iwork iby ithe iweight ifeatures iprovided iby ithe iperson i(engineer). iCost 

iwork iis ioften idefined ias ithe isum iof ithe ibasic imeasurements, isuch ias iheight ior iprocessing 

itemperature, ifrom ithe idesired ivalues. iThe ialgorithm ithus idetects ithose icontrol isettings 

ithat iminimize iunwanted ideviations. iThe imagnitude iof ithe iregulatory iaction iitself ican ialso 

ibe iincorporated iinto ithe icost ifunction.[21] 

 

The iLQR ialgorithm ireduces ithe iamount iof iwork idone iby ithe icontrol isystem 

iengineer ito iimprove icontrol. iHowever, ithe iengineer istill ineeds ito ispecify icost iwork 

iparameters, iand icompare ithe iresults iwith ithe ispecific idesign igoals. iThis iusually imeans 

ithat ithe iconstruction iof ithe icontroller iwill ibe ia irepetitive iprocess iin iwhich ithe iengineer 

ijudges ithe i"correct" isimulated icontrols iand ithen iadjusts ithe iparameters ito iproduce ia 

icontroller ithat ibest icomplies iwith ithe idesign iprinciples. 

 

The iLQR ialgorithm iis iactually ithe idefault iway ito ifind ithe iright istate iresponse 

icontroller. iThus, iit iis inot iuncommon ifor icontrol iengineers ito ichoose ialternatives, isuch ias 

ia icomplete icountry iresponse, ialso iknown ias ipole iplacement, iwhere ithere iis ia iclear 

irelationship ibetween icontrol iparameters iand icontrol ibehavior. iDifficulty iin iobtaining 
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iappropriate iweight icharacteristics ilimits ithe iuse iof iLQR ibased icontrols. 

 

LQR is one of the ways to design control systems in the region. Compared to how 

to place the poles, this method gives us a way to get the best poles for the system. In 

addition, this method is able to maintain a balance between the performance of the poles 

in providing the maximum response and power applied to the actuators. 

 

9.2 Cost Function For LQR Controller [22] 

 

The quadratic cost function responsible for measuring is: 

𝐽 = ∫ 𝑥 𝑄𝑥 + 𝑢 𝑅𝑢          (8.1) 

The optimal feedback control law is: 

𝑢 = −𝐾 𝑥           (8.2) 

Where 𝐾  is the optimal feedback gain matrix obtained as: 

𝐾 = 𝑅 𝐵 𝑃          (8.3) 

P is a real symmetric matrix, the solution to Riccati equation: 

𝑃𝐴 + 𝐴 𝑃 − 𝑃𝐵𝑅 𝐵 𝑃 + 𝑄 = 0       (8.4) 

In iorder ito idesign iLQR icontroller iin iMATLAB ifirst iof iall iI ishould iexamine ithe isystem ito 

icheck iwhether iit iis icontrollable. iIf ithe isystem iis icontrollable, ithe ipoles iare iplaced iwhere 

ithe isystem iis istable. iThen, iLQR icontroller iis idesigned iby idetermining ithe ioptimal istate 

ifeedback igain imatrix i𝐾  iusing ithe ifollowing ifunction iin iMATLAB: 

𝐾 = 𝑙𝑞𝑟(𝐴, 𝐵, 𝑄, 𝑅)         (8.5) 

The values of Q and R have been chosen by trial in simulation. 

 

9.3 Implementation Of LQR Controller 

 

Figure 9.1 Block representation of state space system showing the system matrices A, B 

and C as well as the gain matrix K.[22] 
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Figure 9.2 Simulink model for Two wheeled self-balancing robot using LQR control 

 

The LQR controller first linearizes the model and then provides the control 

parameters to the system. The value of gain matrix obtained in the MATLAB script code 

is directly fed to the Simulink model and henceforth the control action is provided by the 

controller. 

The figure 8.4 gives the result of the disturbance of angle faced by the system in 

the LQR controller. We can evidently observe that the oscillations in the angle is very 

less and the stabilization graph of the system is very smooth. Obviously the time taken 

by the system to stabilize itself is more but the change in angle is very less. 
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Figure 9.3 Angle disturbance with the LQR control method 
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CHAPTER 10 

CONCLUSION 

 

10.1 Theoretical Comparison Of PSO And GA 

Particle iSwarm iOptimization i(PSO) iis ia irelatively irecent iheuristic ialgorithm iwhich iis 

ibased ion ithe ibehavior iof iswarming icharacteristics iof iliving iorganisms. iPSO iis iclosely 

isimilar ito ithe iGA ias ithese itwo iare iefficient isearch imethods iwhich imeans ithat iPSO iand ithe 

iGA ichange ifrom ione iset iof ipoints ito ianother iset iof ipoints iwithin ieach iiteration iwith 

iremarkable iimprovement ifrom ithe iprevious idata iusing isome iprobabilistic iand 

ideterministic irules. iConversely, ithe iGA iis ia iwell-established iand ipopular ialgorithm iwith 

imany iapplications iand idifferent iversions. 

Although iboth iGA iand iPSO iare ian iimportant ipart iof ithe ievolutionary ioptimization 

ialgorithms, ithey ido ihave isome idisadvantages iwhich ilimits itheir iusage ito ionly ia ifew 

iproblems. iIn iorder ito isolve ithese iproblems ia icombination iof iboth iGA iand iPSO ican ibe 

iused ito iimprove ithe ioverall iperformance. iCombining ithese itwo ialgorithms itogether ican 

ilead ito icreate ia istrong ialgorithm ithat ihas ipractical ivalues iand icombines ithe iadvantages iof 

iPSO iand iGA. iSo, ia ihybrid ialgorithm iof iGA iand iPSO ican ibe ia igood itopic ifor ifuture 

iresearch. 

 

10.2 Practical Comparison Of GA Based PID And PSO Based PID Controller 

 

First of all, lets take a look at the control parameters i.e., Kp, Kd and Ki obtained from 

different Tuning methods used above. 

Table 10.1 Comparison of Kp, Kd, and Ki 

 Kp Kd Ki 

MATLAB AUTO TUNER APP 3.235 12.974 0.1967 

GA based PID Tuning 4.363 9.610 0.083 

PSO based PID Tuning 2.221 10 0.062 

 

I are taking the MATLAB auto tuner app as the reference and hence I are 

comparing the GA based PID and PSO based PID results to see that which method can 
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be used for effective results. 

As the results shows, Both the algorithms namely GA and PSO are able to produce 

results close enough to the MATLAB auto tuner app. So, this motivates us to tell that 

both the algorithms can be effectively used to perform search operations or optimization 

problems effectively with right parameters known to us. 

There is one more parameter which I can consider, which is the time our cart took 

to achieve stability. In the table below I can see the time taken by each method to help 

the cart gain stability. 

Table 10.2 Comparison of Angle and time taken to gain stability 

 Time taken to Gain stability 

(Approximately) 

Maximum Amplitude of 

Angle reached (degrees) 

MATLAB AUTO TUNER APP 0.75 seconds 15 

GA based PID Tuning 0.5 seconds 12.5 

PSO based PID Tuning 0.65 seconds 12 

 

Though I can see that GA and PSO tuning methods are able to produce better results but 

oscillations present in the MATLAB Auto tuner app is extremely less compared to both 

the algorithm. Nevertheless, it is some sort of achievement of this project that I am able 

to produce better results than the reference at some aspects. 

 

10.3 Comparison Of PID Controller With LQR Technique 

 

It is known that PID controller does not linearizes the model and gives the control action 

with the help of control parameters which we are able to provide the system. The PID 

controller may give a result which is quick or which makes the response of the system 

fast. But the result may not be optimal. In practical world I need optimal solutions because 

the cost of reducing the time may be a lot more.  

 

That’s why at some places I use optimal control methods to control the system. 

The reason for using LQR exclusively in this project is only to check how the results will 

be affected. LQR uses the state space representation of the model and generates the gain 

matrix K. which is the used in the Simulink model to provide the control action to our 

model. 
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Table 10.3 Comparison of PID with LQR 

 Time taken to Gain 

stability (Approximately) 

Maximum Amplitude of 

Angle reached (degrees) 

MATLAB AUTO TUNER APP 0.75 seconds 15 

LQR 5 seconds 1.75 

 

 

I can clearly see that LQR control method takes significant amount of time to 

stabilize the robot but the Angle disturbance is a lot less. If implemented practically it 

will be very useful in long run as the low the angle disturbance will be, the physical toll 

on the body of the robot will also be very less and the maintenance cost would be a lot 

less. Due to this the life of the model will also increase significantly. So, in practical 

implementation I need to look at the aspect of optimal control. 
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